The 2's
Class Read

THE VERY HUNGRY CATERPILLAR
by Eric Carle
Javi’s very hungry caterpillar ate peanut butter sandwich... but he was still hungry.
Claire's very hungry caterpillar ate ______ apples _______ but she was still hungry.
Jalie's very hungry caterpillar ate a hot dog ... but she was still hungry.
Elijah's very hungry caterpillar ate mac and cheese... but he was still hungry.
Lauryn’s very hungry caterpillar ate a pickle ... but she was still hungry.
Cody's very hungry caterpillar ate _______________... but he was still hungry.
Grace's very hungry caterpillar ate

Cookies

... but she was still hungry.
Preston’s very hungry caterpillar ate ______ fruit ... but he was still hungry.
Alexa's very hungry caterpillar ate goldfish ... but she was still hungry.
Scarlett Rose's very hungry caterpillar ate cereal... but she was still hungry.
Willem’s very hungry caterpillar ate strawberry candies ... but he was still hungry.
Lily’s very hungry caterpillar ate cake ... but she was still hungry.
Sam’s very hungry caterpillar ate vanilla cake ... but he was still hungry.